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Health Ministry to terminate
bedoon staff without valid IDs

News in brief

Kuwait PM receives
Iranian FM call 

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah received a phone
call yesterday from Iranian Foreign Minister
Mohammad Javad Zarif. Zarif congratulated His
Highness Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled on assuming the
post of Prime Minister. The two officials discussed
ways to bolster relations and latest developments with-
in the regional and international spheres. — KUNA

Aramco welcomes agreement

RIYADH: Saudi Aramco welcomes the new agreement
signed between the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the
State of Kuwait regarding the Saudi-Kuwaiti
Partit ioned Zone, which paves the way for the
resumption of oil production at two fields. Saudi
Aramco President and CEO Amin Nasser commented:
“Today is a remarkable day within the framework of
economic and oi l  cooperation and integration
between both the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the
State of Kuwait.”  — KUNA

It is holiday season and I am so excited. So
many people are celebrating different occa-
sions and it seems like a joyful, loving time for

people all around the world. 
Many people in Kuwait have left their homes

and their families to be here with us, working, and
making Kuwait a better place; working for our
companies, teaching our kids, cleaning our streets,
selling us our favorite brands, making our food
and so on. Let us be nice to them, let us thank
them kindly. Let them feel welcomed. Let us wish
them a lovely holiday celebration, whatever their
holiday is.

I know how it feels to live away from your fami-
ly and your home; I chose to leave to the states for
months on end, for my college and closing client
deals, and sometimes I missed home and my cul-
ture. So let us make sure everyone is welcome in
the State of Kuwait. 

Christmas holiday
Question: I understand that because we live in

a Muslim country, we are entitled to days off for
Muslim holidays, but I am a practicing Christian
and would really enjoy to have a few days off for
Christmas instead.

Fajer: By law you are entitled to the holidays
mentioned in Article 68  and not for Christmas
Day as follows:

Article 68 of Kuwait labor law states: “Fully-
paid official holidays are as follows:
a- Hegira New Year: 1 day
b- Isra’ and Mi’raj day: 1 day
c- Eid Al-Fitr: 3 days
d- Waqfat Arafat: 1 day
e- Eid Al-Adha: 3 days
f- Prophet’s Birthday (Al-Mawlid Al-Nabawi): 1 day
g- National Day: 1 day 

You get paid overtime as well as an extra day
off for working on a holiday, so I suggest you talk
to your boss and/or HR department and request a
day off for Christmas. Many companies are under-
standing about their employees’ needs and do give
days off for Christmas. Hopefully that works out
for you.

I wish you all a festive holiday regardless of
your religious beliefs. Please remember to enjoy
your time and respect those around you. Stay safe
and legal.

Happy Holidays

By Attorney Fajer Ahmed

Legalese

Court rules ‘resumption’ of former MP’s ‘marital life’
By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Health (MoH) has rejected
renewal of employment of some bedoon (stateless)
employees working for monthly payments because they
failed to procure valid security IDs, said informed
sources. The sources added that MoH urged its various
sectors to notify those employees that they will be ter-
minated by January unless they provide valid security
IDs immediately. The sources added that the step had
been taken responding to the instructions of the central
apparatus for illegal residents to all government bodies
to suspend all bedoon employees with IDs valid for less
than six months. In addition, the sources said MoH will
also terminate other non-Kuwaitis and expats to cut its
expenses and implement Civil Service Commission
(CSC) instructions. 

In another health concern, the committee entrusted
to develop the pharmacist profession, presided by MoH
assistant undersecretary for
food and medicine control Dr
Abdullah Al-Bader has
received 200 suggestions
from pharmacists in three
months. Bader said 45 per-
cent of the suggestions
demanded amending various
related regulations and poli-
cies, 13 percent of the sug-
gestions demanded develop-
ing pharmaceutical services
and practices, 15 percent
suggested more manpower training while 27 percent
made other various suggestions. Bader said 48 of the

suggestions made will be adopted by the committee
and turned into actual projects to be executed soon.

“The portal will remain open
and we await more stories
about pharmacists’ success
in developing pharmaceuti-
cal practices,” Bader con-
cluded.  

Tabtabaei’s marital life
The court of appeal sec-

onded former MP Waleed
Al-Tabtabaei’s resumption of
marital life with his wife.
“Thanks to Allah, the court

today endorsed my return to my wife and stressed that
our marital life is resumed, which puts an end to all

those who had been fishing in murky waters, making
use of the first instance verdicts passed while I was in
prison and during my absence abroad,” Tabtabaei said. 

Officers’ promotion
Well-informed sources said that a list of 270

Ministry of Interior (MoI) officers, ranking colonels,
brigadiers and major generals will be submitted to the
interior minister by the beginning of January pending
their promotion. The sources said that 240 of the offi-
cers are colonels who would be promoted to
brigadiers, after their promotion was delayed by the
former Cabinet’s resignation. “The same applies to 30
brigadiers who have been in the same rank for eight
years,” the sources added, noting that once promoted,
the new generals will fill vacant positions currently run
by acting officials.   

270 officers to
be promoted

By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Ministry of Commerce and Industry (MoCI)
announced that it issued 41,511 licenses in 2019 com-
pared to 22,888 in 2017 and 39,638 in 2018, which

means that the number doubled in two years due to the
provision of online services. MoCI added that by the
beginning of 2019, it became possible to issue the new
automated licenses online from anywhere without hav-
ing to visit the ministry, which helped develop the local
business environment and shortened the time needed to
start a new business, especially for SME entrepreneurs. 

MoCI said the second phase of the development was
providing online license renewal and another service
that helped form a real estate database in Kuwait,
which is a leading experience in the Arab world that
prevents intruders. In addition, MoCI said it decided to
authorize only Kuwaiti licensed companies and Arab
and foreign government bodies to organize local real

estate exhibitions to promote properties inside and
outside Kuwait. 

MoCI also organized the profession of insurance
brokers and agents in 2019 with the aim of providing
more job opportunities for Kuwaitis and replace non-
Kuwaitis who have been dominating the sector since
1961. It also mandated all insurance companies to
appoint an auditor to monitor insurance companies’
commitment to fighting money laundering as per law
number 106/2003, as well as issuing a special law for
auditors in collaboration with the auditors’ association
and the parliamentary financial and economic affairs
committee to ban auditors from owning shares in com-
panies whose budgets they audit.    

Online services
helped double
commercial licenses

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Air customs officers continued foiling

attempts to smuggle in drugs and banned material, as
inspectors at T4 and T5 terminals of Kuwait
International Airport foiled six new attempts yesterday.

All six smugglers including a woman were detained.
The drugs include liquid hashish in ampules, marijuana,
liquor and Tramadol tablets.

Six passengers arrested with drugs

KUWAIT: A medical facility accept-
ing only expatriate laborers opened in
Al-Shadadiya, Kuwait yesterday, part
of a new healthcare plan that includes
renovations of hospitals and clinics
across the country. The facility repre-
sents an effort on the Kuwaiti health
ministry’s part towards broad health-
care reforms, sa id Dr Mohammad
Awaidha, the director of Al-Farwaniya

medical area. The clinic, constructed
on 217 square meters area, will begin
accepting only foreign residents of
the central Kuwaiti district, who num-
ber 600, according to Dr Hussain Al-
Mutairi, the director of primary care
in the area. The facility will be open
all week long from 09:00 am to 09:00
pm local time, except on official holi-
days, he added. — KUNA

Expat laborers clinic
opens in Shadadiya 


